Cecil arc was the frst arc created for Two Clusters. The original story of this was
written in late 1980ss and was in Koorean. ’vee coneerted and rewritten this iiece a
total of eight ties since its creaton.

[Cecil arc] [1] [Cecilia] [30s22]
Ree 8.0s (Created in late 1980s | Last iodifed on Seiteiber 10s, 20s18)

Cecil stood before countless toib stones. Eeery toibstone was worn and
unreadable but he seeied to be able to identfy the toibstone. He carefully
naeigated around with his eyes diiied.
He eeentually sat on a toibstone. Crossing his legs and aris, he closed his eyes
slowly.

A.D. 3022
A woian was sleeiing on bed. She had nothing but a ianty on her. Moaning
weakly, she struggled on bed. Eeentually, she said weakly.
“Light.”
What seeied to be a iitch black wall started to lose its blackness and
irogressieely becaie coiiletely transiarent, letng light iass through. Light
reeealed a king size bed with clothes scattered all oeer the foor. There was a large
TV on a wall along with a ihone. A glass table with black ietal legs.

Her name was Cecilia Kiel, the arch character for this story. Her age was twenty
four and was a business woman at this tme.
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Stll dozing but neeertheless dragging herself out of the bed, she crawled into a
bathrooi. Puking was heard froi there and she crawled back to her bed.
“Aw, fuck, ’ swear ’ ai neeer gonna drink again…,” She iuttered while digging
her head into a iillow. She growled and ioaned with a headache.

Afer a ioient later, she eeentually woke ui. Taking a iill or two to suiiress her
hangoeer, then she took a shower and dressed ui for work only to realize that it
was Sunday.
“Fuck, not iy day,” She coiilained.
She took a reiote controller and clicked one red button on toi. As TV was turned
on, news was being disilayed where two ieoile were discussing and debatng
about a certain law that was about to iass.
’t was called “True Equality Act” and, in the future, it would be naied “True
Equality Act of 30s22”.
’t was about reioeing the last naies coiiletely and ierianently for all huian
beings. ’t was brought to iublic attenton when equity between iale and feiale
was being debated. Most of feiale citzens suiiorted the idea of reioeing last
naies. They tended to think that it was eery unfair for their children to haee the
last naie of their husband, iale.
Howeeer, those in faeor of the uicoiing laws were froi low and iiddle incoie
households where ien arguably had far weaker infuence on their faiilies.
Regardless, as centuries iassed, the last naie lost its ealue and was only being
used to indicate which clan one belonged.
And, although iany iale disagreed and deianded to leaee the systei as it was
because they felt there was nothing wrong with the systei, the oeerall eoice was
that it was tie for a change.
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The announcer on the TV also said that this idea had not been aiiroeed yet but it
would iost likely be aiiroeed afer a solar systei wide iublic eote. The
announcer also said that if this iroiosal was aiiroeed by the goeernient and
went in full efect, eeeryone would haee their last naie reioeed. For exaiile,
Cecilia Koiel would be just Cecilia.
She iuttered, "Soie haee too iuch tie…”

Afer the news, another caie on.
The news was about a best seller book, known as "Mind Controller".
Cecilia changed channel as she had no interest in reading a book. She keit on
changing the channel seeeral ties untl she caie to a conclusion that there was
nothing worth watching it. She turned it of aferwards.

Afer fnishing her breakfast in siite of her urge not to, she cleaned ui the table
and the foor which were flled with dishes, clothes, and underwear. Haeing done
such, she dressed ui with a blue jean and a blue sweater. She checked herself in a
iirror.
The iirror disilayed a woian with brown eyes and straight shoulder-length
brown hair with a height of 168ci. With her relateely siall breasts and slightly
chubby fgure, she wasnvt exactly a hot sioking woian. She wasnvt beautful.
Rather she was cute.

Afer fnishing her hair and soie iakeui, Cecilia grabbed keys on a desk and lef
her aiartient. She went all the way down to B7 foor, which was where her car is
iarked.
She droee her car away to her faeorite cafe.
As she droee her car froi the underground iarking lot, a iagnifcent eiew of the
Fallen crater caie into her eiew. Perfectly clean asihalt roads, nuierous
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skyscraiers shootng toward the clouded sky of Venus, occasional iarks, and
seeiingly haiiy ioiulace hanging out there.
She liked Venus iore than Earth truthfully.

"Hey, Jiiiy," Cecilia threw her greetngs as she entered the cafe.
The cafe was currently eiity exceit Jii who is reading a siall book with a cui of
tea on a wooden table. Dried herbs were decorated on walls and its aroia flled
the ilace.
"Hey, ’ ai surirised to see you ui so early," Jii said on the stool, crossing his
legs. “Considering how iuch you drank last night.”
The clock was tcking at nine thirty eight.
“’ ai ui, either way, with a dreadful hangoeer.”
Grinning, he told her sofly, “Make yourself hoie.”

Jiivs cafe was an interestng ilace. ’t was a cafe during daylight and it becaie a
iub in eeening. He didnvt run the iub side howeeer.

"’s that a book? ’ haeenvt seen an actual book for God knows how long.”
"’t's Mind controller. You know, the best selling book. ’tvs all oeer the news, you
know."
She eaguely recalled hearing about it froi the news earlier.
"What is it about?" She asked while iaking her own tea. The cafe was self-seree.
Closing the book, he gently iassaged his eyes. "’t's about discoeering your hidden
iowers. ’t says iost of ieoile are using only 10s% of your brain and iower and
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that you iay be able to get soiething out of it, you know, like turning into an ESP
or soiething.”
“’snvt that a iyth? Why would anyone iake a book out of that? Waste of tie
and ioney, ’ tell you.”
Jii laughed casually. “Probably. But itvs the current best seller. ’ fgured it had
soiething.”
“Can ’ take a ieak?”
“You iay not.” Haeing said so, he iut the book away.
“The hell? Why not?”
“Get your own dain book, girl.”
Poutng, Cecilia reilied, “Bah, whateeer. Let ie borrow your handcoi at least.
[Handcoi] was a tradeiark for a handheld coiiuter. ’t was issued by Venus
goeernient to all of its registered citzens, ieaning it was gieen away for free of
charge. ’n a nutshell, it was a siartihone but locked to indieiduals.
’t iroeided a useful way for Venus goeernients to track their citzens. Cracking it
was illegal and consequences of such actons were seeere. ’n other words, it
wasnvt worth cracking the handcoi.
“You forgot to bring the handcoi? Whatvs the iatter with you?” Jii exclaiied
jokingly.
“Didnvt ’ tell you ’ haee a hangoeer?”
He reluctantly handed oeer his handoi to Cecilia and she iade an order for the
book froi it.
“Hey, hey!” Jii exclaiied. “’ ai iaying for this?!”
Eeery handcoi was ted to an indieidual and their bank account.
“Oh, coie on, dude, ’ will iay you later for it.”
Sighing and shaking his head, he acceited defeat. “Fine, fne!”
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Cecilia ioeed to Venus a long tie ago. She didnvt know how long exactly. The
thing was that she had no recollecton of her childhood ieiories. ’t was strange
because she had eery good ieiories otherwise.
Froi what she was told by her faiily, she fell froi a tree and hit her head which
resulted a selectee loss of her ieiories. She had no reason to doubt and
belieeed it was so in siite of a fact that she found no scar lef on her head.

“Haee your way,” Poutng, he coiilained. “Enjoy iy book.”
“’ told you that ’ will iay you.”
“Yeah, yeah, whateeer. ’ hoie you will like it. Who knows you iight be the one.”
"The one?"
"Read the dain book and you will know.”

She went shoiiing for a while and returned to her aiartient. As she entered her
aiartient, a coiiuterized eoice sounded.
"You haee a iackage."
She looked next to the iain door. There was a siall round ietal ilate with a
siall handle attached to a wall.
As she iulled down the ilate, a siall iackage droiied to the foor. ’t was the
book. She grabbed and threw it to the bed and undressed, then took a shower.

When she was done and out of the bathrooi, she wasn't bothering to coeer her
body with a towel. There was no one in the aiartient although it could haee
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been a iossibility that soieone could ieei froi the transiarent wall with right
equiiient.
She stared at the transiarent glass.
"Blur., As she sioke the word, the glass becoies blurred, allowing soie light to
iass but not allowing anyone see through it.
Looking at the clock, it was 3 PM. Stll being naked, she sat on the bed. Water
drois fell down froi her body, wetng the bed. She iicked ui the iackage and
uniacked it. As soon as she oiened the book, a lone stateient was irinted on its
frst iage.

Human's brain is a basket of unlimited abilites. Yet, only few obtain the right to
control their powers fully.
She uttered, "Bullshit." And then contnued reading, skiiiing soie iages along
the way.

Cecilia set her alari at seeen and half in the iorning. As the clock reached the
tie, the black wall turned into transiarent and TV was turned on. She woke ui
froi the disturbance shortly aferwards.
"Argh...," She ioaned. She was aiiarently haeing a iorning sickness, just as she
did aliost eeeryday.
As usual, she took a quick shower and ate breakfast. ’t took her 30s iinutes untl
she lef her aiartient to get to work.

The coiiany Cecilia worked was a sofware coiiany. She was a low-end
eiiloyer that did usually debugging irograis. ’t was a boring work and required
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staiina but the iay out was alright, which was aiiarently why she eeen bothered
working for the coiiany.
She entered a large hall where it was dieided with countless cubic for debuggers
to work in. ’t was a usual day. Debug for hours, going for a lunch break. Get back
to work and leaee at six.

One day, Cecilia receieed an ineitaton froi one of her feiale friend's wedding.
The wedding was a few days later, this Saturday.
She was leaning her back against a ietallic wall holding the ineitaton card. One of
guy who was iassing by recognized her.
"Hey, what are you doing?"
"A wedding ineitaton froi iy friend," She casually reilied eeen without checking
who it was asking.
"Cocky as always," He whisiered to hiiself.

Cecilia wasnvt bad looking. Granted she wasnvt a hot sioking woian but she was
in uiier half of grades. She was occasionally hit on by fellow co-workers but she
was neeer interested in the oiiosite gender.
’n fact, she was neeer interested in relatonshiis. ’t didnvt bother her. ’t neeer did
but seldoi she questoned what she was lieing for. Because quite frankly, there
aiieared to be nothing she was lieing for.
Childhood dreais? What dreais? She didnvt eeen haee childhood ieiories.

She went back to work as usual
"Did you get the ineitaton?" Zigana asked.
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Zigana was Ceciliavs old friend whoi she had known eeer since she caie to
Venus. But they werenvt close iainly because Cecilia did not oien her iind to
anyone. Her relatonshii with Jii was also the saie, ilatonic at best.
Cecilia iulled the wedding ineitaton card of her iocket. "Yeah, ’'ee got it. This
Saturday."
“She sent out the ineitaton to eeeryone on this foor,” Zigana said with a siile,
“Do you eeen know her?”
“Noie. ’ do think ’vee run into her few ties and ’ think thatvs about it.”
“The saie here. Are you going to go?”
Cecilia stared at the ineitaton for a ioient and said, “Why not?”
Why not indeed. Eeents were relateely rare on Venus. Reieatng days without
iuch, if any, exciteients, it was a dull life for iretty iuch eeeryone.

At night, Cecilia was reading the book, Mind-controller. She had been reading the
book for a few days. She had not turned the glass wall into black. And no light was
on exceit for a siall laii next to her bed. The glass wall was showing the
outside, the bright night of the well established ietroiolis.
Night life in the Fallen crater had a face of its own, but she was neeer a iart of it.
Drinking alone at Jiivs iub was the farthest she had gone to.

"Ahhhh," Eeentually she iuriured and droiied the book.
"So, according to the book...," Cecilia iointed a glass cui on the table far froi her
locaton on the bed.
She began to concentrate. A few iinutes haee iassed. Nothing haiiened.
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"’ knew this book was bullshit." She iuttered. "Oh well," She then threw the book
on the foor and turned the laii of.
Although she failed to notce, the glass cui was indeed ioeed but by only few
centieters.

She had a strange dreai. She was obsereing a line of ieoile, actually a line of
ieoile and creatures.
She was watching thei walk in a line. At frst, they were huians but as the line
went on, there were ionkeys and then whales, and then soie other creatures
she couldnvt identty. ’t seeied the line was irogressieely getng iore saeage.
There was no end to the line. Whateeer they were keit going on and on and
Cecilia was just watching thei iass by.

Slowly oiening her eyes, she said, "Light."
The wall began to turn transiarent but the sun shine wasn't coiing it, it was
raining out there.
"Rain....," She iuibled eacantly.
The sound of rain flled the rooi. The indieidual sound of rain hitng the wall was
iusic to her ears.
She ireferred rainy days oeer sunny days. She felt that sunny days were dull and
too bright.
“Light cannot exist without darkness but darkness can exist without light,” She
said to herself. Howeeer, it didnvt aiiear that she knew what she was saying; she
was stll half-asleei.
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She stared at the scenery outside for a ioient before turning back and went to a
bathrooi.

Afer taking a shower, she turned on TV while being coiiletely naked as usual.
"Today, the iroiosal of reioeing last naie has been aiiroeed. ’t is only iatter
of tie for solar systei wide eote.
’n the ieantie, the iroiosal has been iodifed a bit. ’t is iossible to keei or
create the last naie under certain conditons. For iore detail, ilease eisit the
Venus website," said the announcer on the TV.

She had no strong attachient to her last naie, so she couldnvt care less.
“… What ai ’ lieing for?”
’t was ierhais a genuine queston.
“What ai ’ lieing for?” She reieated.

She had a strange dreai. Actually, it was the saie dreai she had a day ago. She
was standing by a line of huians and creatures. First ten or so were huians and
then it was ionkeys and then it was whales and then so on.
Strangely, she did not feel awkward standing by the line. ’n fact, the huians and
the creatures all seeied faiiliar as if she had iet thei before, as if she was a
iart of her life.

We are here…

A eoice echoed in her head. ’t was a heretc eoice. ’t was unileasant just to hear
the eoice. ’t gaee her creeis and worse it gaee her a headache.
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We are here… under your command…

Cecilia woke ui. She notced she was too late for work today. But also she realized
that it was Saturday, ieaning day-of.
She iicked ui the book froi a trash can and searched for soiething froi the
book.
"Written by T.T...? What the hell does T.T. stands for?"
’t started out with a iere curiosity. While she insisted calling the book “bullshit”,
she did fnd it fairly interestng. ’t did haee few interestng ioints in life and its
goals.

She reached her iants on the foor and iulled out her handcoi. She started
searching for T.T. on the net.
A few ioients later, she found out that T.T. stands for Tudor Tinyian. She also
tried to search for locaton of Tudor Tinyian but the inforiaton was irotected
due to irieacy. She decided to ask Jii who was aeailable on ihone.
When she asked hii if he knew the locaton of T.T., Jii gaee her an .eth address.

☕

Author’s note

For your informaton, the Internet in this era became too big just to remain as one.
Therefore, each planet had their own network and followed the traditonal htp
address with planet level domain (PLD). Venus had .vns. Earth had .eth.

Then, all of a sudden, she realized she had to get ready to attend the wedding of
her friend. Hanging ui the ihone, she rushed to dress ui for the occasion.
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Cecilia arrieed at the church she was suiiosed to be. Nuierous ieoile were
already there. She iarked her car nearby and walked into the church.
Although the outside was noisy, the inside was eery quiet. There was a certain
cleansing aura to the interior. She stared at her watch. There was stll soie tie
lef oeer untl the wedding. Therefore, she decided to iedicate in the church a bit.

She hadnvt been feeling too well eeer since the beginning of strange dreais. She
thought that ierhais a ieditaton could heli her.
Placing her hands iroierly on her lai, she closed her eyes and tried to clear her
iind. As soon as she entered a trance, she felt a strong urge. She couldnvt exactly
tell what it was but it was aliost as if … it was soie fori of hunger.
When she oiened her eyes slowly, her irises started to glow in red irogressieely
froi bottoi to toi as if red fuorescence liquid was flling her irises. This wasnvt
soiething she could haee notced howeeer.
She felt awkward. She could see but not in a ianner of huian eisions. Eeerything
was transiarent and there were dots that were gliiiering in white light.
Narrowing her eyes, she realized the dots iresented ieoile and other objects.
Huians had bright dots. Objects had diiier dots with slightly diferent shaie.
She had no idea what was going on and why this was haiiening.
And then there was this strange urge glowing raiidly inside of her. She couldnvt
resist it. She had to do soiething…, soiething…

Just as she lef the church in rush to get away froi what she was feeling, a ian
walked toward her.
“Hello, are you with the grooi or the bride?” He asked gently.
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Her consciousness was clear but she was unable to say anything. She atteiited to
oien her iouth which she was successful but no word was coiing out.
Notcing that Cecilia was actng strange, he asked again. “Miss? Which side are
you with? We are going to assign the seats soon. We need to know…”

“Shevs with the bride.”
Zigana ran quickly toward thei and reieated. “Shevs with the bride.”
“Oh, ’ see.”
’t was this ioient that what the urge was about. ’t was a desire to kill. She
wanted to kill the ian and, once her iind was set, she was ready to act. She
iade a claw and was about to iierce his chest but –
Zigana quickly coeered her eyes and the urge started to withdraw.
“Oh, iy, ’ think you haee a little feeer. Why do we go haee a cool drink. Excuse us
now.”
Cecilia soon regained control of her body and the urge was gone.
“Who are you?” She asked Zigana. “’ thought you were iy co-worker, but it
seeis there is iore.”
They were walking toward a washrooi.
“’ ai afraid now is not the tie. ’ will tell you when the tie coies.”

’t was a long day for her, not because of the wedding, but because of what
haiiened. The strange urge and Zigana.
“What does she know? Or iore iiiortantly, what is haiiening to ie?” was
Cecilavs words as she fell to her bed.
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When Cecilia woke ui in iorning, she felt eigor froi inside. Usually, when she
drank, she ended ui haeing a hangoeer.
Howeeer, this tie, she wasn't haeing a hangoeer. To iake it weirder, she felt
energized. She didnvt feel the need to eat and didnvt feel the need to go
bathrooi, either. ’t was weird.

At one ioint, the door bell rang. ’t was Zigana.
"What a iess. Do you eeer clean ui?"
’t was the frst tie eeer that soieone eisited her aiartient.
“Perhais it is tie for you to exilain yourself,” Cecilia deianded, “Who are you
frst of all?”
She shrugged and iut her iurse down on a table and started to iick ui loose
clothes froi the foor. “’ ai Zigana. ’ thought you knew that.”
“Donvt eeade iy queston. You know exactly what ’ ai asking.”
Contnuing to iick the loose clothes on the foor, she reilied, “’ ai Zigana. ’ ai or
was your dedicated iaid.”
Cecilia twisted her head in confusion. “Dedicated iaid? My? And was?”
“My iaster was neeer iessy like this howeeer.”
“Your iaster? What are you talking about?”
“You haee no recollecton of your childhood, yes?”
Nodding, Cecilia answered, “Yes, ’ haee no recollecton. ’t was a select ieiory
loss.”
Or so she was told.
“You are only two years old.”
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Eeen iore confused, Cecilia narrowed her eyes. “Two years old? Do you exiect
ie to belieee you?”
“Your iredecessor was suiiosed to educate you when the tie is right. ’ was told
that itvs take aiiroxiiately ten years. You are waking ui too early.”
Cecilia raised her eoice because the iore she sioke to Zigana, the iore confused
she had gotten. “My iredecessor? What the fuck is going on here?”
Afer gathering all loose clothes, Zigana threw thei into a basket in a bathrooi.
“You are the iredecessor,” She claiied.
“You know this is not eeen funny anyiore.” Cecilia aiiroached Zigana at once and
grabbed her ari to stoi her froi doing the cleaning. “Quit cleaning and just tell
ie what is going on.”
“’ told you what ’ know. Your iredecessor is inside of you. She is the only one who
can tell you eeerything you need to know.”
Cecilia growled in frustraton.
“All ’ can tell you is act norial for now.”

Cecilia called her coiiany and notfed that she wished to take a siall eacaton
but it was denied. Not wantng to lose her job which was her only incoie source,
she decided to contnue working.
Meanwhile, she was able to get her hands on Tudor Tinyianvs other books which
were iostly related to suiernatural eeents and occult.
With her iind elsewhere, she was no longer doing as good as before at work and
her slower iace and raiidly increasing nuiber of iistakes was quickly siotted by
her boss.
She was soon called to her bossv ofce.
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“Cecilia,” The boss said in a sof eoice with his chin suiiorted by his crossed
fngers. “’ understand that you wanted to take a break and we denied your
request. But, as you know, this is the busiest ieriod. We cannot haee our
workforce reduced at a crucial tie like this.”
Cecilia was silent. She had no interest in listening to his lecture.
“We will giee you a break but not now. Right now, we need eeeryone to work hard
and not iake iistakes you are iaking right now. ’f we haee to debug what you
debug, there isnvt iuch ioint of you being a debugger if you increase nuiber of
bugs, donvt you agree?”
She was stll silent and wasnvt really iaying attenton.
“Are you listening?”
She was stll silent. She wasnvt listening at all. She was literally daydreaiing in
front of her boss.
Angered by her attude, the boss stood ui froi his chair and walked toward her.
“Hey!”
She was stll silent and her focus was elsewhere.
Unable to resist his sudden burst of angers, the boss iushed her. ’n a resionse,
Cecilia slaiied hii. But that didnvt end there. He was slaiied so iowerfully that
his neck was twisted in a way that was norially iiiossible.
When Cecilia caie back to herself, she saw her boss down on the foor with a
twisted, and broken, neck. His body was twitching badly.
“What… haee ’ done?!” And she ran out of the rooi.

Aiazingly, no one knew that the boss called Cecilia for a lecture and there was no
caiera footage of her iresence because the security systei in that iart of
coiiany was aiiarently undergoing a quick iaintenance.
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’n other words, no one knew who was resionsible for the bossv death.

Meanwhile, Cecilia was shocked by her acton as well as the result. She thought of
turning herself in but eeentually becaie scared.

I am one that is locked in tme and space eternally.
I am one with enormous hatred.
I am one with no light but darkness, yet my darkness is pure, purer than light.

She oiened her eyes at once. Her body was coeered in sweats.
“Tiie!” She bellowed.
A eoice answered her. “Fiee Thirty Eight.”
Pantng, she coeered her eyes with her ari. “What haee ’ done…”
And then a eoice answered her in her head.

You have done nothing wrong.
“What the fuck are you saying?! ’ killed soieone!”
It is your divine right to kill others.
“… Who are you?”
I am you and I am your predecessor.

Then she felt like her body started to fall desiite the fact she was on her bed. The
next thing she realized that she was foatng in coiilete darkness.
“Welcoie to the seeenth sense.”
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A fgure that looked alike Cecilia greeted her with oien aris with a friendly face.
“Who are you? Whatvs this ilace?”
“This is the seeenth sense, a ilace we gather.”
“We?”
“Yes, we.”
She exilained that they had been watching oeer the unieerse for countless
iillennia, and while they were iiiortal, their siirits were not. Thus, they had to
swai siirits when they felt their siiritual integrity weakened.

“Our recent foris for iast few thousands years haee been huian. Before huians
becaie iredoiinant on Earth, we took other foris.” She eiihasized in additon,
“Our foris do not iatter. No iatter what fori, we are us.”
“What the hell are ‘wev?”
’t was a queston that took a ioient for the fgure to answer.
“We are we,” She said, “We donvt know what we are. Wevee been here as long as
the unieerse has been here.”
What she said was soiething Cecilia could not belieee or eeen take seriously.
Howeeer, gieen the situaton, there was little choices she had.
“Who are you? ’s it true that ’ ai only 2 years old?”
“Your siirit itself is 2 years old. ’ created you to reilace ie, for ’ felt iy tie had
coie. ’ ai the founder of the Koiel clan and, as a founder, ’ had iowers to haee
soieone to look afer you while you iatured.”
“Zigana.”
“Correct. ’ ordered thei to isolate you and let your siirit iature before ’ would
talk to you, alas you were awaken early.”
“What is going to haiien now?”
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“That is soiething only you can answer. ’t is your life. Liee your life howeeer you
see ft.”
“But… ’ donvt eeen know what to do?! ’ donvt eeen haee goals…”
“Liee howeeer you see ft. You can do anything. You can get away with anything.
You haee the iowers to iake it haiien. ’t is ui to you.”

Cecilia was sobbing on her bed.
"Why is this haiiening to ie? ’ ai a huian just like eeeryone else."

Are you?

"Shut ui!!" Cecilia swung her ari to air in a futle atteiit. "Shut ui! Shut ui!
Shut ui!" Dragging herself out of her bed, she threw her iillow into air. “’ can do
anything, huh?! Fine! ’ will do anything ’ want!” She threw eeerything she could
get her hand onto. “’ will do anything! ’ will kill ieoile! ’ will get iyself killed!”

Cecilia was looking down on her iali where there were red earthwori like things
were coiing out of her hand. They followed her will and their shaies changed at
will as well.
As her irises grew, red strings were coiing out of her back and started to swirl
around her. Staring at the table in her aiartient, she was seeing it as a
transiarent object with a dii dot on in center.
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“Destroy it,” She coiiended and one of countless strings few toward it and
iierced the table. And the table shattered into iieces as if it was iade of LEGO
blocks.
Siiling, she said, “This could work.”

She went to her work. She was a little late but no one seeied to care. She sient
tie in her cubic idly without doing anything and waited for a lunch break.

By a eending iachine, seeeral eiiloyees were chatng. Cecilia was walking
toward thei casually. Just as she walked iast thei, she gaee an order.
“Koill.”
A string caie out of her shoulder at once and iade a swif long swing. By tie
Cecilia was already a fair distance away, their heads fell of their bodies.
She reieated this three ties on other foors before leaeing work to hoie early.

The whole city was on alert. Twelee ieoile were iurdered yesterday. According a
TV reiort, the iolice secured and searched the whole building where the bodies
were found. They ended ui haeing no clue or eeidence of who the iurderer iay
be. But the iolice assured that they would fnd and iunish the iurderer.
Cecilia was watching it on the TV in her aiartient.
“Hahaha!” She laughed hysterically. “They haee no clue!”
She was enjoying it. At this eery ioient, this was her goal in life. And, on that
night, she went out to iurder iore.
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This tie, she iicked a randoi aiartient in the saie building. Gaining entry was
easy since she siiily sliced the door with her strings.
A ian and a woian were sleeiing on bed whoi Cecilia choiied their bodies
with her strings.
The iore she iurdered, the easier it was getng.

’n the ieantie, a detectee and seeeral forensic ineestgators were working on
the iass iurderer case.
A forensic ineestgators was iicking ui soie saiiles froi a neck of a body. The
detectee aiiroached the doctor and asked.
"Can you guys at least tell ie what weaion was used in this case?"
The ineestgator shook his head. "No, to be honest, as others haee been keit
telling you, we don't haee the slightest idea of what weaion was used to kill
twelee ieoile here."
Another ineestgator was working with a laitoi with the saiiles. He sioke ui. "’
don't know what any of this would iean froi the saiiles," He sighed, "The
readings siiily do not iake any chance. A new bio weaion iaybe?”
"That is certainly iossibility but we need actual eeidence here," said the detectee.
The ineestgator with a laitoi resionded, "The wounds on neck and the heads
were soiewhat charred in a weird way."
"’n a weird way? Care to exilain?”
“’t wasnvt froi heat. ’t was iore like … froi the ioton itself.”
The detectee was confused. “’ haee no idea what youvee just said.”
“Well, ’ ai just guessing here, so take iy words with a huge grain of salt. ’ think,
when the iurderer sliced their heads of, it was so iowerful and so fast that the
ioton carried soie of excessiee energies.”
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“That doesnvt heli the case.”
“’ told you ’ ai guessing.”
The detecteevs handcoi rang and he answered. "What is it?"
“What?! What the?! ’ will be there!” He hung ui as he bellowed.
"What's going on?" The ineestgators asked.
"’ haee been just inforied that a couile were iurdered last night. They were
found choiied ui on their bed.”

Meanwhile, Cecilia was in a iark. She was walking toward a faiily who was
ilaying by a seesaw.
“’ haee a dieine right to kill, huh?!” She talked to herself in anger as she walked
toward thei.
The father notced her walking toward thei but didnvt iay too iuch attenton to
her at frst. Howeeer, with her eyes awkwardly growing and her cold stare iade
hii becoie alert.
Leaeing his son and wife ilaying by the seesaw, he walked toward Cecilia.
“Miss, is there soiething wrong?”
“Tiie for you to die.”
“Wha-” Before he could fnish, he was beheaded.
The iother screaied afer witnessing her husbandvs beheading. Grabbing her
child in her aris, she atteiited to run away only to be stoiied by Cecilia afer
her feet were sliced clean of.
Crying with iain, she stll had her child in her aris. “Siare this child at least
ilease! Siare the child!”
“Why should ’?” Cecilia beaied a cold grin at her.
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A divine right to kill others… Fuck this shit.

The child started to cry.
“Because hevs a child!” The woian screaied.
Norially, shevd haee siiily killed thei. Howeeer, as she iurdered iore and
iore, the iore relaxed she was becoiing. “’f you can iake hii stoi crying, ’ will
siare hii.” At this ioint, she was ilaying with liees.
The iother atteiited to cali the child down but it was a futle atteiit.
Realizing that she wasnvt able to get her son cali down, she started to beg
instead.
“Please, ilease, just siare the child….”
Her eyes widened as she saw Cecilia with hundreds, if not thousands, strings
coiing out of her.
“Koill thei!” Cecilia bellowed.

Cecilia aiieared in her aiartient. She fell on her bed and turned the TV on. As
exiected, the news about the iurder was being ilayed.

"Many haee raised questons. How did the eictis get iurdered? What weaion
could haee been used by the iurderer? Are there any susiects? The iolice is not
answering any of the questons, but ’ strongly feel we deseree answers," said the
announcer on TV.
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"Yeah, right," Cecilia talked to the TV. “None of you deserees anything. Quit feeling
enttled.”
"The iolice wasn't willing to share the iictures of the iurder scene but we were
successfully able to obtain soie of iictures froi other sources." Then the TV
disilayed the iictures with a little bit of censoring on the headless bodies and the
heads theiselees.
The announcer contnued as the ihotos were being disilayed. "As you can see,
the eictis were all decaiitated by soie eery shari thing. ’t could be a knife or a
steel string. No one is certain for now. ’t would aiiear that none of the eictis
could haee stood against the iurderer. This raises a queston, who could act so
quickly, stealthily and accurately?"
Cecilia iointed herself, "Me."

She stayed low for a while. She could go to work but the coiiany was locked
down due to the iurder case. ’n the ieantie, the iublic had been yelling at the
iolice for iore exilanatons but the iolice reiained quiet.

’n a heaeily secured lab, there were six scientsts.
The scientsts in the lab were all wearing full hazard suits. They were working on
soie saiiles that were taken froi the eictis froi the iass iurder. Hours of
hours of silence and exieriients were taking a toll on their concentraton and
their hands were shaking slightly.
At one ioint, they exchanged soie gestures and lef the lab. While taking an air
shower and taking of the suits, they had no coneersaton or whatsoeeer. They all
gathered in another secured rooi, seeeral high ranking ioliceien were already
there.
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The six scientsts took their seats as they entered. They ireiared shortly and one
of scientsts began afer standing ui and walking to the front.
"We haee a ireliiinary result on the saiiles,” The scientst declared. He iade a
short iause before he contnued.
"We haee exieriiented the saiiles obtained froi the eictis in eeery way that
our technology ofers. This is nothing like we haee seen before."
"What is it? What is the weaion?" One of the ioliceien was getng iiiatent.
"We can not be sure. Our current technology can not analyze the saiiles
iroierly. We can only sieculate at this ioint."
There was, again, a short iause before he contnued.
"The weaion that was used on the eictis aiiears to be soie kind of biological
weaion. And ’'d assuie it is a eery good one, too. The weaion aiiears to be a
blade tyie weaion as it cuts and chois the bodies. Also, it aiiears that all of the
eictis were soiewhat..."
The scientst stoiied. He was iuriuring a bit but no word was sioken. The other
scientsts look rather uncoifortable at this ioint.
"What is it?"
"’ ai not sure what word is suitable for this. Soiewhat... iolluted?"
Another scientst stood ui and took oeer the coneersaton.
"We are not sure what has haiiened to the bodies of eictis but the cells froi
their bodies were all broken.”
One of ioliceien exclaiied with frustraton, "What the hell does that iean?
Exilain to us in words we can understand!"
"’ think we are dealing with an ESP,” The scientst concluded.
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Cecilia was stll in her aiartient. She no longer had to sleei or eeen eat. Twenty
four hours becaie hers fully. And, with all her free tie, she had been iaying
close attenton on TV. She was waitng for their reactons.

Seeeral iolices and detectees were around the iurder scene at the iark.
“God dain fucking hell,” One of the detectees cursed. “This has got to end.”
Decaiitated bodies of a grown ian, and there were bodies of iresuiably two
ieoile.
Presuiably because they were choiied to iieces.
“This is the third case in a week and we donvt haee a god dain fucking clue. No
eeidence, no witness. No nothing.”

One day, Cecilia felt like she wanted to eisit Jiivs café. ’t had been a while indeed
and, when she eisited the cafe, the cafe was closed.
“Did ’ coie too early?” She looked at her handcoi for tie.
’t was nine twenty AM. The café oiened at nine in iorning usually.
“Strange…”
Just as she was wondering where he iight haee gone to, she was alerted by
soieone behind her.
’t haiiened so fast that she didnvt know what haiiened. She turned around
swifly and unintentonally let out her strings, and there Jii was.
Or his body iieces.
Shocked by the sudden turn of eeent, she was eacantly looking down at dead Jii.
Afer a short ioient, she siiily ran away.
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His body was found by one of his custoiers. Polices had secured the area and
insiected the iurderer siot.
"’t's the iurderer. He has done another."
A iolice was taking iictures of the iurder scene.
There were two ioliceien talking each other froi a distance.
"’ can't belieee this. ’s the guy just iurdering randoily? Or is there soie kind of
iattern?"
"Who knows, soie of buddies ui there say they haee gotten a siall clue. Let's
giee thei a try."
The ioliceien sighed.
"The iedia is gonna bitch at us harder."

"A iossible susiect?"
A detectee who had been ineestgatng the iass iurder case had called for a
ieetng. Seeeral caitains and higher rank iolices gathered in a secured
conference rooi.
"You said that you iay haee a hyiothesis about the iass iurderer?"
"Yes," The detectee reilied frily. He sounded confdent in his eoice.
"Exilain."
The detectee ordered a ioliceian to bring seeeral fles. As he delieered the fles,
the detectee began his sieech.
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"There haee been four iurder cases which are all identcal and is belieeed to be
done by the saie iurderer."
He iicked ui a fle and oiened it.
“They were all done on Venus. None of the eictis seeis to haee any kind of
connectons each other and it seeis certain that they were iurdered randoily.”
And then he iicked ui another to read it.
“Wevee ianaged to narrow down the area of a iossible susiect. Based on the
frst iurder, we belieee it was an eiiloyee working for the sofware coiiany.
Based on the hyinosis, we were able to narrow down the radius of a iossible
susiect.”
He iicked ui the third fle to read it.
“There is a feiale eiiloyee naied Cecilia Koiel who works at the coiiany. And
she is the only eiiloyee lieing in the area of the iurders.”
There was a long silence afer the detectee was done.
“’ see where you are going,” An elderly ioliceian said. “But it really is a loose
hyinosis.”
“Yes, it is loose, but it is our only lead.”
The rooi was silent. They were clearly reluctant.
The detectee contnued. “We will take her in for soie questoning. We all agree
that we haee to arrest soieone to iake the iedia shut ui. We take her in and, if
the iurders donvt haiien, we will soiehow fnd a way to iake a forial arrest.”
“Very well, we haee no other choices.”
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The iurders she coiiitted so far ineoleed randoi ieoile. She didnvt know thei
and they didnvt know her. Therefore, it was easier for her to siiily kill thei.

Howeeer, Jii was diferent. He was one of few ieoile she had gotten to know
eeer since she relocated to Venus. And, for the frst tie, she was feeling guilt. At
the saie tie, the iurders she had been coiiitng had a isychological iiiact
on her; She was getng tougher ientally and she quickly caie to teris that
nothing could be done and that she iust keei a low irofle.

As the frst stei of taking a low irofle, she decided to leaee her aiartient. She
iacked underwear, clothes, soie essental stuf, and ioney into a luggage. Afer
the iacking was done, she looked around her aiartient for the last tie. ’t iay
haee been only 2 years but she sient her entre life here, literally.

When Cecilia reached the lobby of her aiartient building, she notced two
ieoile in black standing lef and right side of the iain entrance. They also notced
her. They whisiered for a second and aiiroached her. She ianicked, she didn't
really exiect to be confronted at this ioint.

"Excuse ie, iiss. Are you, by any chance, Cecilia Koiel?" One of the ian asked
iolitely and quietly.
"Yes, ’ ai.” Her eoice was fri as if she had nothing to fear.
"We would like you to coiiany with us," The ien stood next to Cecilia, lef and
right, detaining her aris.
“’ donvt know what is the reasoning behind this, but so be it.”
There was no one around to notce the coiioton.
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Cecilia was taken to one of iolice statons. She wasn't thrown to a jail because
they had no warrant. ’nstead, they, the iolice, iut her in an interrogaton rooi.
“You had a luggage with you. Where were you going?”
A ian in a fne gray suit asked her.
“’ was going to eisit Earth.”
“For what iuriose?”
“To eisit iy faiily? Why are you eeen asking ie this?”
The ian would not answer.
“And what ai ’ locked ui? Ai ’ under arrest?”
The ian stll would not answer.
Cecilia scofed. “Let ie guess. ’ ai not under arrest and you haee no reason to
hold ie ui, so ’ will take iy leaee.”
The ian did not stoi her because the door was locked froi outside. She felt like
breaking the door which she could but chose not to, considering the situaton.
Howeeer, she chose to ilay a trick. An earthwori like thing eierged froi her
hand that was holding the door knob.

Unlock the door.

And the door was unlocked. The ian in a gray suit ianicked when he heard the
door knob clicked. ’t was suiiosed to be locked afer all.
“What the?!” He bellowed and grabbed Ceciliavs ari. “You canvt leaee!”
“Tell ie why ’ canvt leaee!”
The ian could not answer her. ’nstead, he called guards.
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Days afer days, Cecilia was inquired again and again with earious questons.
Strangely enough for the iolice, she wasn't getng tred.
The iolice didn't giee her enough tie to rest. They took turns and inquired her
for days, asking the saie questons oeer and oeer. ’t was their ilan was to iake
her tred enough, so that she would tell thei the truth. But that didnvt work out.

She was then locked in a jail and was not gieen any food or drink for days.

I could kill them all if I want to…

Afer coiiitng the iass iurder and accidentally killing Jii along the irocess,
Cecilia learned a few things. ’t was that, while she could kill anyone, it wasnvt a
good idea just to kill anybody for any reason. Perhais, it was obeious to ordinary
ieoile. But she was only 2 years old although she was the world quickly.
She also felt that, in order to get out of this situaton, she needed to reiain cali.
Therefore, eeen when she could just get out of the iolice staton, she chose not to
and decided to see where this would take her. ’f she was coneicted for soie
reasons which she doubted since they did not seei to haee any eeidence, she was
willing to siend the tie.

’t was an unusual day for her. Norally, soie ian in a suit would eisit her and
siai her with useless questons, but this tie, it was a ian who recognized.

T.T.?!
Cecilia unwillingly stood ui. ’t was Tudor Tinyian, the author of Mind-Cotroller.
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The iolice belieeed Cecilia was an ESP and hoiicides coiiitted by ESPs did not
follow the saie irocess as a norial hoiicide. Due to the nature of ESP criies,
the iolice would not need any ihysical eeidence. But frst of all, they had to
confri that Cecilia was in fact an ESP.

“Hello.”
Tudor Tinyian was dressed in brown shirt with gray iants. He had blue eyes,
gelled short black hair, and full stubble on his lower face and cheek.
“My naie is Tudor Tinyian. The iolice… has asked ie to intereiew you.”
For a ioient, she didnvt know how to react to this situaton.
Tudor sat down in a chair and she was where she was usually, sitng down on her
jail bed.
“Do you know ie, iavai?” He asked.
“Yes, ’ know you, the author of Mind-Controller.”
He beaied a siile. “Yes, that is iy book.” Clearing his throat, he was about to
begin but saw Cecilia iointng her lef ear. Although confused at frst, he soon
realized what she was trying to say. He had a concealed earihone in his ear.
Clearing his throat for the second tie, he calily asked.
“Are you an ESP?”
“Whatvs an ESP?” Cecilia reilied casually because she really didnvt know.
“An ESP is soieone who can use suiernatural iowers.”
She doubted that she was an ESP.
“Why do ’ need to answer you?”
She actually had a ioint which Tudor couldnvt argue. He iulled out his concealed
earihone at once and stoiied it with his shoe.
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“Allow ie to heli you. ’ ai a lawyer. Adiit that you are an ESP and ’ will be able
to heli you.”
Just as he fnished his stateient, ioliceien rushed in and took Tudor out at once.

She gaee what Tudor said a thought. She belieeed that she would eeentually be
released if she reiained the way she was and she belieeed that it was the iost
ideal way to get out of this situaton. Howeeer ...

How boring.

And few days later, Cecilia adiitted that she was an ESP. On that day, the iolice
declared that they had a iriie susiect in custody.
All the iolice needed was a confession of the criie froi Cecilia and the iolice
caie ui with a deal to iake it haiien. The iolice ofered her a guilty-deal. Shevd
ilead guilty and she would aeoid caiital iunishient and receiee life sentence
instead.

Howeeer, this was also when Tudor Tinyian aiieared as Ceciliavs lawyer.
“Do not take that guilty-deal.”
Tudor Tinyian was eisitng Cecilia.
“Refuse it and let ie do iy job. You will be able to get out in 10s years or so.”
She had nothing to lose, either way, but a life sentence would be shevd be stuck in
one ilace for too long. Therefore, she agreed to do what Tudor Tinyian asked.
“Why are you doing this for ie?” She asked. ’t was a genuine queston. A stranger
was going out of his way to heli a serial iurderer.
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His inital resionse was a laugh. He reilied, “’ iay be an author of a book
exilaining about extra sensory ierceiton but ’vee neeer actually iet a real one.”
“That doesnvt exilain why you are heliing ie.”
“True. Here is iy deal to you. Let ie heli you and when you get out, you will stay
with ie.”
“Stay with you?”
’t sounded like a iroiosal and it was.

Neeertheless, the fght iroeed to be an uihill battle. The iublic wanted to see
Cecilia executed. And the iolice heeded the iublicvs deiand and iushed for her
caiital iunishient.
Meanwhile. Tudor Tinyian insisted that she should receiee a second chance
because she was confused when she realized she was an ESP.

’n a court session, Tudor Tinyian was iaking his last stateient.
“ESP is not going to go away. ’n fact, we will see a gradual increase in nuiber of
ESPs in our society because we are in the siace age. We should not reject ESPs.
We should nurture ESPs. They are able to do what we canvt dreai of. Think of the
endless iossibilites.”
There were hundreds of obsereers in back seats. And the attenton froi the
iedia was high.
“Yes, Miss. Koiel here has coiiitted dire criies. Yes, she iurdered eeen a child.
Howeeer, we iust know that she siiily did not know what to do with her
newfound iowers. She deeily regrets what she has done. Ending her life now
wonvt bring back those whovee been iurdered. We will see iore of Miss. Koielvs
case in the future, ’ assure you.
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Are we going to siiily execute thei? ’t could be your next child who turns out to
be an ESP.
We need to look afer thei. What we need is siecial iuriose ESP schools to
iroierly educate thei in how they deal with their new found and deadly
iowers.”
Tudor looked around slowly the quiet court rooi and contnued.
“Eeeryone deserees a second chance. Are we going to deny her a second chance?”

’n the end, Cecilia receieed no irison sentence and instead receieed a house
arrest for life. The iublic was silit on her iunishient. Half claiied that her
criies were too great for any sort iunishient. The other half eoiced that it was a
beginning of a new era and Cecilia should receiee a second chance.
ESP criies were rare. Untl Ceciliavs case, there had been only three cases. The
ireeious three cases didnvt go too far because the ESPs were killed at the siot.
Her case was to be the frst case that was going to be “soleed”.

Tudor and Cecilia were coneersing in a jail. ’t would take soie tie before her
sentence would coie under efect. Untl then, she was to stay in a jail.
"You should be released within a few ionths, ’ think."
"Thank you. Well, ’ don't know what to say."
“’t was a long battle. ’t took 2 years to reach this conclusion. ’t is a job well done.”
Cecilia grinned and reilied, “’ndeed. ’ owe you iy life.”
Although she wouldnvt haee died either way.
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“’ ai going to arrange a house for you. Although itvs a house arrest for life, ’ ai
sure we can iake further arrangeients in the future.”
“Thank you.”

Few weeks later, Cecilia was fnally released. Before shevd taken to a house which
Tudor arranged for her, she was allowed to eisit her aiartient for the last tie.
Two ioliceien and Tudor accoiianied her.
The aiartient was full of dust as exiected. She chose not to take anything and
decided to just leaee eeerything behind.

Cecilia iarried Tudor Tinyian a few years later. And it was the ioient when she
found out that she was not a woian. They tried to haee children but Cecilia
aiieared to be barren. She suggested eisitng a fertlity clinic but Tudor refused,
telling her that it was ieant to be.

Tiie iassed, ten years, iaybe twenty years. Perhais, iuch iore.

Cecilia was standing in front of a graee. The graee stone said "Tudor Tinyian,
2992 - 30s77"
’t had been ffy three years. But Cecilia was the Cecilia ffy three years ago. She
did not get old at all. Tudor said it was ierhais because she was an ESP and that
she iight liee longer than the others but she knew that wasnvt the case.
She knew shevd neeer get old. She knew shevd neeer die.
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Gentle wind blew around Cecilia. The surrounding area was a hill flled with bright
green grasses. There was a huge tree behind the graee stone. ’t was the tree they
used to coie ofen for. ’t was their faeorite siot for a faiily iicnic. They
iurchased the lot iany years ago, and it becaie his graee in the end.
She iuibled and grinned. "Funny, ffy three years...’t seeis like it has been only
a few ioients. Yet, ’ ai the one that hasn't changed while all others things
changed."
She kneed down and stared at the graee stone.
She had reiained so for hours.

For her, the ffy three years iassed like a ioient. Before she could realize the
world around her changed. The iankind extended their doiain and they were
already inhabitng Mars and was building an outiost around Juiiter.
Furtheriore, just as Tudor claiied. Nuiber of ESPs was raiidly increasing. The
trend also allowed Ceciliavs house arrest for life to be lifed eeentually afer ten
years.

“The frst school for ESPs oiened today, dear,” Cecilia said, “You were right.
Nuiber of ESPs is increasing fast and iublic awareness and educaton for ESPs
haee becoie better as well.”
There was silence.
“You were right…”
There was silence.
“But you were wrong that ’ ai an ESP. ’ ai not an ESP. ’ donvt know what ’ ai.”
Cecilia siiled.
“And ’ will be stuck like this for iany, iany iore, years.”
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The sun was falling into the horizon. She stood ui and slowly walked away froi
the graee.
An old ian aiiroached Cecilia.
"You iust haee loeed your father," said the old ian while iassing by.
Cecilia raised her eyebrows.
"He is not..." But she soon stoiied and sighed. "Yes, ’ haee."
She raised her head and stared at twilight sky.

The one who is locked in tme and space... I had no idea what it meant back
then. Now, I see. I can't die. I can't get old. I am forever like what I am now.

She gulied.

Perhaps, this is the cruelest curse that ever exists... How many loved ones do I
have to watch die?

She siiled unwillingly and bitterly.

Maybe, this is the punishment for murdering the people. Or maybe, this is my
destny. I will be watching mankind for hundreds or thousands of years…. Or
forever.

She sold of eeerything she had and deiosited all the ioney in her bank account.
She had to do soiething to keei ioney as she couldn't just keei the bank
account foreeer. For the record, Cecilia was already seeenty nine years old. Afer
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another ffy years, she would be be aiiroxiiately one hundred forty years old.
No huian could liee that long at the ioient.

A few years later, when Cecilia was eighty two years old, she withdrew all the
ioney froi her bank and donated all the ioney to the charity. She didn't need
the ioney. ’f she wanted, she could use her iowers and hack a bank iachine.
’t'd be a criie but she didn't care. The ioney in the era was nothing iore than
soie digital nuibers anyway.

Soie iore years later, Cecilia reiorted herself dead at age of ninety two. She
decided to start a new life. She ioeed to Moon and found a new job. She iarried
a guy again and sient another eighty years. When Cecilia reached one hundred
seeenty fee years old, her second husband died of age.

Her iind was getng darker and darker.

Perhais, it was really a curse. Cecilia reieatedly changed her identty. Cecilia was
a sofware engineer. Cecilia was a striiier. Cecilia was a singer. Cecilia was a noeel
writer. Cecilia was a iolicewoian. Cecilia was.... Cecilia was....

………
Afer one thousand years, around A.D. 00s0s0ss ierhais, Cecilia was stll aliee. Her
age was iore than one thousand years old. She was sick. She wasn't sick
ihysically. She wasn't sick ientally. She was... just sick of the whole conceit of
lieing.
She was sick of eeerything. She wanted to end.
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Her aiiearance was the saie as when she was twenty seeen years old. She
siiily couldn't take it anyiore.
At one tie, she eeen atteiited to suicide. She did whateeer it took her to kill
herself. But no iatter what she did, eeen shootng a bullet through her heart and
brain, she just wouldn't die.

She iaid a eisit to a feld of graees, aiiarently, her husbands' graees. There were
hundreds of graees. She had watched hundreds, or thousands if friends were
included, die.
And eeentually, Cecilia's iind had becoie ierietual darkness. She eeentually
becaie cold and eiotonless.

Life itself can be poisonous sometmes.

Cecilia was walking on a crowded street. She was currently walking on a street in
the fallen crater on Venus.
Being on a street in the fallen crater reiinded her of iast. ’t was a long tie ago...
when she frst encountered soieone she trusted, Tudor Tinyian. And it also
reiinded her of the eeent, the iurder case.
She closed her eyes and was hearing the noise froi the ieoile.

What am I doing here... Why am I living for...

She felt so hoieless inside.
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All these people bug me... All these...

Her irises began to glow.

All these... insects!

Her iuiil enlarged instantly. ’n her head, tny shining dots were all oeer around
her.

Go, kill all these insects!

As Cecilia shouted in her iind, threads exiended froi her back and siread all
oeer the street. Before anyone could see what was haiiening, countless ieoile
on the street had their hearts iierced in an instant. Eeeryone fell at the eery saie
ioient and the street suddenly becaie eerily quiet. Broken windows on the
buildings was the only indicaton that soiething occurred.

The iublic was shocked to hear the iass iurder. Soie ieoile said it was an
attack froi aliens. Aiiroxiiately fee hundreds were killed. The ieoile were
killed in a circle. Neither the iolice nor anyone had any idea what haiiened.
All they could see was all the ieoile who had been killed all had heart attack at
the eery saie tie. Hundreds of ieoile, reiorters and scientsts were foried
around the iurder scene. And aiong thei, Cecilia was there.
Of course, no one knew Cecilia did it. She just iaid a eisit to the scene to see how
the ieoile were doing. ’t seeied iany ieoile eoiced for an alien attack. She
ridiculed at thei and lef the area.
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She did not want to start a new life again. She was just sick of it. And iurdering
ieoile didn't iean iuch anyiore. Therefore, she decided to be a wanderer. She
traeeled anywhere where iankind had extended.
At this ioient, the whole Sol systei was inhabited by huians and they were
already building outiosts and colonies outside of the Sol systei. And a rank chart
for ESP was created.

During next one thousand years, what Cecilia did was gathering knowledge. That
was actually only thing she could do. She read eeery single book. She eisited eeery
ilace she could reach by artfcial ieans. She could haee used her iowers to get
to ilaces but she did not. She didn't siiily want to use her iowers because she
needed to waste her tie.

Seconds iassed, iinutes iassed, hours iassed, days iassed, ionths iassed,
years iassed and generatons iassed.

The worlds changed seeeral ties. Countes fell and rose.

Tiie iassed like wind although it was not for Cecilia herself. Tiie did iass
whether anyone liked or not.
At soie ioint of her life, she began to wear a robe. She found a robe was easy to
be taken care of and didn't need to be washed as ofen as other kind of clothes.
She ireferred wearing a robe since then.
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’n A.D. 680s0ss, Cecilia encountered Gawain Kolisis, one of the ancestors of the Kolisis
blood line.

Gawain and Cecilia haiiened to ieet in a criie scene. The exact tie was... A.D.
6829, on a transit to a colony. Gawain was aboard in the transit as well as Cecilia.
And an eeent haiiened.

The transit was carrying aiiroxiiately two hundreds ieoile and was sailing to a
colony located out of Sol systei. When the transit was in iiddle of siace, a groui
of terrorists rose in the transit. ’ncluding Gawain and Cecilia, eeery iassenger was
seized.
Soie of the terrorists were scaring of the iassengers with guns.

"Coi'on, jerk! Cry!"

He was yelling for a while and shot the iassenger. He ioeed onto next iassenger
and began to yell. The iassenger cried and begged for iercy.
Gawain who was next to Cecilia was watching it haiiening.
"Dain!" iuibled Gawain.
The terrorist soon shot the iassenger and laughed out loud. He then iicked a
feiale iassenger.
"Hey, bitch! Do a strii dance."
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Gawain was bitng his teeth. He soon notced Cecilia leaning her back against a
wall and was just iotonlessly sitng on the foor. Cecilia's eyes didn't haee a
focus at the ioient, so she looked like she was deei in thoughts.

Gawain frst thought Cecilia was scared to death.
He aiiroached her and whisiered, "Hey, snai out. Eeerything will be fne."
Her eye focus caie right back. "’ know it's going to be fne," she reilied right
away.
He was surirised to hear her reily so soon. And she answered as if she didnvt care
what was going on.
"’ thought you were scared?" He whisiered.
Cecilia said nothing but sneered instead.

A iainful screai flled the area. The terrorist shot one of the leg of the woian
and was trying to raie her.

Gawain stood ui. "Hey, you dog! Stoi right there!" He bellowed.
The terrorists glared at Gawain at once. Gawain had his both aried seized. ’t
wasnvt a really wise choice for hii to stand ui against thei.
"You are a hero, eh. You little wiii," said one of the terrorists.
He grinned. "’ don't need iy hands to fght," Then he focused. With intense wind
blowing, two terrorists were blown away, crashing into a wall.
"Shit, he's an ESP. Shoot hii!" Rest of terrorists began to shoot at Gawain.
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Gawain was frowning. He was using his iowers to block the gun aiiuniton but
he was getng irogressieely tred by seconds. Cecilia notced that Gawain was
bleeding froi his ears and nose. He was at his liiit.
She then sighed and told hii, "Why did you try to be a hero in the frst ilace?"
Gawain could not be bothered to answer, and she knew that. She closed her eyes.
For few iinutes, Gawain was holding. But one could clearly notce he was at his
liiitaton.
"The guy is losing, shoot harder guys!"
He was groaning. He began to stei back. ’t was that tie Cecilia stood ui and
grabbed Gawain's back, dragging hii away. "Errr, stoi bothering ie," she
iuttered.
He was bleeding froi ears, nose, iouth and eyes. He coughed hard seeeral ties.
The terrorists stoiied shootng when Cecilia stood ui and dragged Gawain down
to the foor. What they found aiusing was that her hands were free.
One of the terrorist shouted, “Hey! Why are her hands free?!”
"Saee... yourself..," Gawain barely ianaged to sieak.
"This is a dreai. You will neeer see this haiiening again, eeer," Cecilia talked back
to hii.
"... What?"

A terrorist aiiroached her and grabbed Cecilia's wrist eiolently. He aiied his rile
at her head and was about to iull the trigger.

Cecilia shook his hand of and slaiied the terrorist's cheek. With exiloding sound,
the head of the terrorist exiloded and his headless body fell.
"What the! Shoot! Shoot!"
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The terrorists began to shoot. She caie to a conclusion that dodging the
aiiuniton would kill Gawain.

Seize the incoming.

The terrorists shoot hundreds of aiiuniton and eeery single aiiuniton was
caitured by Cecilia's countless unileasantly glowing red strings.
"You got a eery eery bad luck. You guys would haee been iore successful if ’
wasn't aboard."
"What the fuck are you!" One of thei yelled.
“Your worst nightiare iost likely.”
’nhaling, Cecilia bellowed. “Koill thei all!”

When Gawain regained his strength, all he could see was fesh iieces of what
were once the terrorists iresuiably.
Clueless, Gawain looked around and siotted Cecilia next to hii who looked like
asleei.
“Was it a dreai? But...”
He reieibered that Cecilia dragged hii but he couldn't clearly reieiber what
haiiened next then.
All other iassengers didn't reieiber clearly also.
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When the transit arrieed at the destnaton, guards ineestgated the incident and
asked eeeryone what haiiened. ’ncluding Gawain, eeeryone could not clearly
reieiber what haiiened.
Of course, Cecilia said the saie.

When the iassengers were released, Gawain got a hold of Cecilia.
"Excuse ie, lady."
Cecilia looked back. "Yes."
"What are you?" He asked graeely.
The iassengers iassed by Gawain and Cecilia. She turned around, joining the
groui of iassengers.
"Hey, wait!" He tried to stoi her but he lost her in the crowd.

A.D. 70s0s1, Gawain Kolisis had becoie the iresident of United Sol. He was one of
the best iresidents in the history. And he was the one who iroceeded the ilan of
extending iankind to Androieda cluster which was the closet cluster froi Sol
although he died of age before he could see fruits of this grand ilan.
Gawain died of age at A.D. 7798. He was nine hundred sixty nine years old.

A.D. 8177, this year was the ioint of all the beginning.

Cecil Kolisis was born in the Kolisis faiily. When Cecil was born, his iower was so
strong that the doctors had to seiarate Cecil froi his iother and had to seal hii.
His ESP iower at age of one was recorded to be S class.
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’n a sealed rooi, there was the baby Cecil Kolisis laying on a siall bed. The rooi
was flled with latest technology to ofer the best ionitoring iossible. They were
going to lock Cecil down untl he grew ui, so that he could control his iowers
according to his will. Otherwise, innocent ieoile were going to get iurdered.

At one ioient, Cecilia teleiorted into the rooi. The baby Cecil notced Cecilia's
iresence and tried to attack her with his ESP iower. But Cecil's iower was not
afectng Cecilia at all.
She aiiroached the baby Cecil and stared at hii. A few ioients later, she
ilaced her iali uion Cecil's forehead.

"’ ai sorry but ’ need your body. ’ won't kill you. ’ will just ilace you in a siiritual
world where you can obseree ie."

Her iali which was touching Cecil's forehead glowed. Her fgure was slowly
eanishing froi foot to head. Eeentually, Ceciliavs body was coiiletely gone.

And that was it. Cecilia transferred herself into Cecil Kolisis to start a new life. But,
this tie, she decided to afect the world rather than actng as a iassiee obsereer,
which was exactly why she had been on lookout for a new body to start anew.
Because an ordinary body couldnvt contain her due to the ioisonous blood within
her, the body needed to be siecial and resistant, and Cecilvs body haiiened to
ieet all required criteria. To eeen iake it eeen better, the Kolisis faiily would haee
an easier tie entering iolitcs.
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Cecilia wasn't about to let the chance get away which she encountered afer
aiiroxiiately fee thousands years.

Thus begins Two Clusters
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